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(Above L to R) A Few of the original 10 consumers from  
ELM. Jae Messerschmidt, Miko Walker, Kate Klem-
mensen, Emily Havekost, and Margaret Riley
 “The Elm program means everything to us,” 
said Chris Havekost. Chris, along with many other 
parents including Marcia Riley and Cheryl Henkenius, 
participated in an Elm 10th anniversary celebration on 
July 1st. They, along with Elm consumers were treated 
to pizza, chips, pop, and three amazing cakes. Con-
sumers also made time capsules that will hang in the 
ELM area of VODEC’s 72nd street location and will be 
opened on next year’s anniversary. 
 This party marked a change in not only the 
lives of the parents of the those who needed the ser-
vice, but also with VODEC. “VODEC was a pioneer in 
this form of service. Any other provider we contacted 
didn’t want to or was scared to service our children. 
VODEC stepped in and said why not,” said Marcia Ri-
ley. She continued with “it was a perfect case of money 
following the client. It was designed to fit our children’s 
needs not the needs of the company providing the 
service.” 
 The Elm program strives to create a stimulating 
environment that offers music, therapy, arts and crafts, 
and allows consumers to be around peers. Parents state 
that many nights their Elm participants come home 
tired because they have had such an eventful and busy 
day. 
 When asked about their fondest memories of 
the ELM program opening they had many. “We were 

having a meeting with Colleen Peterson, a Training 
Coordinator, and we were all talking at once. Colleen 
stopped it all and turned to CEO Steve Hodapp and 
asked if it was possible to be open in the allotted time. 
His response was a simple yes. That really brought it 
home,” said Havekost. They also spoke fondly of Ida 
Bryant who came from OPS and knew all the kids, 
which made things much more reassuring for the par-
ents. 
 The Elm program currently serves over 50 con-
sumers on a daily basis and it is only increasing in size. 
It is a far cry from the original ten that came through  
the doors and into hearts of VODEC staff that first day 
of July 2003. 

 July 1 marked the tenth 
anniversary of the first day of Elm 
. . . and the day it was closed down. 
Ah, but I get ahead of myself.
 In the Spring of 2003 I 
was asked to meet with a group of 
parents about creating an adult services program for 
a dozen of their kids graduating from Omaha Public 
Schools’ J. P. Lord School that year. “J.P. Lord School 
serves students who have severe or moderate mental 
and physical handicapping conditions. Some students 
are considered to be “medically fragile” and may also 
have hearing, vision, speech, and/or motor impair-
ments.” according to Principal Michael Dotson on the 
school’s website. In short this would be a more chal-
lenging population to serve than we were serving at 
the time.
 So prior to July 1, 2013 the parents, their grad-
uating seniors, and the seniors’ Nebraska Service Co-
ordinators and I met numerous times. These meetings 
were guided by Colleen Peterson who at the time was a 
Training Coordinator with Parent Teacher Information 
who kept us on track.                    Continued pg 3
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Thank You to our Donors
Charles Benish
Jamie Brown
Chado Carrillo
Charles Deane
William Feay
Gwen Hartford-Stick
Miles & Susan Havekost
Steve & Mary Hodapp
Rebecca Lepin

Erin Lucas
Rachel Olmstead
Forest Peck
Chuck Rodrigues
Robert and Patricia Shere
Mark Stromer
Trudy Thomsen

This list reflects donations received between 
5/22/2013 and 6/27/2013

Thank You to All the Businesses Who 
Donated to OmahaGives! & Blackjack 

Run
411 
Betty Grim-Ford
Boulder Creek 
Amusement Park
Rain Hair Salon
Two Fine Irishmen
A&M Green Power
Ashley Lynn’s Tanning
Boys and Girls Club
Century Lounge
Classic Chevrolet
Cox Bros. BBQ
DC Center
Doll Distributing
Domino’s Pizza
EQ School of Hair Design
Fazoli’s
Finish Line Performance
Full Throttle Motor Sports
Funny Bone Comedy 
Club
Godfather’s
Golden Corral
Grease Monkey
Hard Luck Saloon
Holstein’s Harley
J+J Tire Service
Jimmy John’s
John Watt
Jonesy’s Corner

Lake Manawa Nissan/Kia
Loess Hills Harley 
Davidson
Long John Silver’s
Menards
Microtel Inn and Suites
M’s Pub
Nebraska Motorcycle 
Parts
Old Chicago
Olive Garden
Panda Express
Papa John’s pizza
Papa Murphy pizza
Papio Bowl
Perkins
Pizza Ranch
Quaker Steak and Lube
Red Lobster
Runza
Scheel’s 
Shucks Fish House and 
Oyster Bar
Setpoint Controls
Spanky’s
Subway
Taco John’s
Things Remembered
Tricia Bostwick - 
Miche Consultant

Terri Amaral
Dorcee Barker
Amanda Bible
Jim & Connie Blietz
Jamie Brown
Cindy Bruneteau
Ray Bruneteau(volunteer)
Ron Dickinson
Bill Feay
Beverly Fleckton
Linda Gardels
Carol Gilpin
Patricia Hauptman
John Hauser
Joanne Hiller
Steve & Mary Hodapp
Larry Hutchinson
Kate Jarecke
Kirk Johnson
Elizabeth Kaplan

Niki Killon
Daron Kruse
Deborah Lottinville
Gail McFayden
Drew Morgan
Arnie Nelson(volunteer)
Chris & Michelle Nelson
Cynthia Owen
Beth Peters
Tina Quinn
Daryn Richardson
Geri Rudloff
Kathleen Shaddy
Andy & Andrea Smith
David Sobilo
Mark Stromer
Rick Wagelie
Sandra & Ed Washa
Vicki Wulf

Thank You to all the Individuals Who 
Donated to OmahaGives! and the 

Blackjack Run

Donations Made in Memory of 
Elwin Bush

Donna Bush
Rod & Hannelore Jasa
Robert & Suzann Dutton
Michael Shain
Glenn & Joan Grove
Peg Nolan

Bruce & Jackie 
Bode-Steinke
Thomas McLaughlin
Henry & Pam Monsky
Steve & Mary Hodapp

Donations Made in Memory of 
Margret Brennan

John & Lillian Anderson
Richard Brokke
Steve & Mary Hodapp

Harry & Marilyn Reich
Jeffery & Theresa Waszgis
James & Jeanne Weaver



From the Desk of CEO SteveHodapp
continued from pg 1
Overall there was a need for an appropriate space, 
safe reliable transportation and nurturing employees. 
Basically we said we didn’t know we couldn’t do this. 
Oh, and there was the lack or our being certified in Ne-
braska yet, a situation remedied by Region V Services 
which allowed us to subcontract for a time under its 
certification.
 Cut to July 1, 2003. We hired Laidlaw Tran-
sit for the transportation. We had our initial space at 
North 90th and Fort Street, and super staff was on-
board. The first day’s consumers were brought inside. 
Soon some City of Omaha official arrived. He said we 
didn’t have the correct approval from the city so “close 
down now.” Momentary panic passed, all consumers 
were taken back home, and we had multiple phone 
calls with the city. Revelation: the city official was look-
ing at us through the wrong rules, we were in fact ok. 
 What followed were a couple years of Elm los-
ing money but growing in numbers. VODEC’s Board 
kept the faith and said “we are committed to Elm’s 
success.” Well, let me tell you that Elm is a success! To-
day nearly fifty persons participate in Elm. It covers its 
expenses. Participants and families are pleased. I could 
not ask for more. I am so proud of the employees who 
have worked and do work in Elm, and of the Board’s 
commitment to the program through the years. But 
most importantly I am gratified by the collaboration of 
those founding parents and their trust in us. Hopefully 
we have made a difference in their lives and the lives of 
their “graduates.”  

(Above)- Consumer Will Hall laughs at one of the many 
jokes he told during the anniversary event.

(Above)- Consumer Megan Reilly enjoys the celebration.

(Above)- Conusumer Edward Dawson smiles for the 
camera.

(Above)- Consumer Susan McIntosh and VODEC staff 
member Ashley Pickinpaugh share some food and con-
versation.

Elm Anniversary Celebration 
July 1st, 2013



See What’s Happening at VODEC

(Above)- Consumer Crystal Newton enjoys time on 
the slide.

(Above L to R)- Consumers David Steinhoff, Ce-
leste Ring, and Brian Major show off their talents.

(Above)- VODEC staff member Travis Porter does 
some fishing during an outing with consumers.

(Above L to R) VODEC staff member Anna 
Strandberg and consumer David Christian 
spend time enjoying the great weather.

(Left)- Consumer Norman Menrad works on a 4th of July banner durn-
ing his day in the Cares program. (Above)- Consumer Rhonda Rodgers 
poses for the camera during an outing to a local museum.



 “An Evening with the Arts” in June was enjoyed 
by everyone....especially Denise Chapman and Lisa 
Kalantjakos.....the artists! Lisa worked with  groups on 
a printmaking activity and Denise led groups through 
fun theatre games! We had a wonderful response from 
everyone,” said WhyArts? Director Carolyn Anderson.  
 Professional artists Lisa and Denise shared 
their respective talents by helping over 45 total 
participants explore their artistic talents through 
printmaking and theatre. Attendees were divided 
into two groups and then spent 45 minutes painting 
and acting. They also had time to socialize and share 
refreshments. 
 “On September 12, participants will enjoy 
movement activities with Courtney Stein and clay 
sculpture with Pam Hinson, we are looking forward 
to another fun arts evening,” continued Anderson. 
The next ‘An Evening with the Arts’ will be held at          
VODEC’s 72nd street location. If you would like to 
sign up your family member, please contact Michelle 
Nelson at 712-328-2638, or via email at 
mnelson@vodec.org or by contacting their staff 
member. 

(Top- L to R) Consumers Norma Hammers and Richelle 
Dennis work on their printmaking project. (Below) Con-
sumer David Ortega shows off a finished product.

(Above) VODEC staff member Wendy Elliott tries to 
determine what the blue fabric could be.

(Above- L to R) VODEC residential supervisor Jessica 
Minor looks on as consumer Joyce Donahoo is covered 
up by a “sheet” by artist Denise Chapman. 

(Above)- Consumer Jonathan Hancock and staff mem-
ber April Wilson enjoy some theatre games during the 
event.

An Evening with the Arts



An applicant must meet the following criteria to be 
considered eligible for any VODEC service:

1. Be at least 16 years old for any vocational program
2. Have behavioral needs within VODEC’s scope of service
3. Have medical needs within VODEC’s scope of service
4. Have transportation needs within VODEC’s capability to provide
5. Have adequate funding in place (including service hours’ autho-
rization or private payment in place) for services being requested
6. If applying for an in-home service, the applicant’s home must 
meet basic health and safety requirements

VODEC IS ON GoodSearch!

GoodSearch is a Yahoo! search engine 
that pays charities you select a penny per search!  Go to www.
goodsearch.com and add GoodSearch to your browser.  Then select 
Vocational Development Center as your designated charity!  And 
pass the news on to your friends and family!  Over 15,000 searches 
have benefitted VODEC so far!  It’s easy and it works!

For more information on VODEC services please contact Daryn 
Richardson or Michelle Nelson at 712-328-2638 or by email at 

dricharsdon@vodec.org

VODEC is a proud member of:
612 S MAIN ST 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA 51503 
PH:712-328-2638 
hodapp@vodec.org

 Vocational Development Center is a private, non-profit 501(c)(3)corporation.  Donations may be tax deductible. Vocational Devel-
opment Center is an equal opportunity employer.  Applicants for services or employment are considered without regard to race, color, religion, 
sex, age, national origin, or disability.
We are a certified provider of day and residential services by the Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services. 
 We are approved to provide vocational services by the Nebraska Department of Education.
We are approved by the Iowa Department of Human Services to provide waiver services to individuals with intellectual disabilities, brain inju-
ries and we are an approved habilitation service provider.

We have accreditation from CARF for Community Employment Services, Organizational Employment services and Community Integration.

     The mission of VODEC is to provide services to persons with disabilities in order that those persons may 
live, work and participate in the community in the least restrictive environment to achieve their full poten-
tial.  
     The purpose of VODEC is to support  and advocate for persons with disabilities so those persons have 
opportunities to develop to their fullest potential, to interact with society, to experience a sense of belonging, 
and to contribute something of themselves at their own levels of ability.

Vocational Development Center, Inc.
VODEC
612 South Main Street
Council Bluffs, IA  51503
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Follow us on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/vodecinc

Contact us to sign up for the 
digital version of the 
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